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Where the ZH 3 left the ^ 

old world behind. A 
castle in Spain, which 
the crew of the ZR 3 

■ passed close to, on the 
afternoon of the first 
day out from Frieder 

Iichshafen 
///./«• //<>,/./ 

1 he latest Zepplin shadow over Europe. The ZR 3 casting off the * 

lines at Friederichshafen, Germany, preparatory to the voyage 
across the Atlantic. )/,,/. // „,/,/ 
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Coming to rest at her American 
home. Il'i.l, IVorM 
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Dr Hugo Eckener, Zepplin 
President, who commanded 
7R J on voyage across the 
Atlantic Dr Eckener plans on 

removing the Zepplin works to 

America lYi.t, 

J)onl lose your slenderness 
Have you noticed how some women keep their slender, 

youthful figures7 Do you envy them K\.uim- fhe\ re 

gra.eful now as Indore they were married7 
T here is no reason why youtan't have a grateful figure, 

just use Mar mol a Tablet’ the pleasant w.iv t<. reduce. 
No oxen ises or diets Eat what you w uit and get Pen- 
der Thousands of men ami w<>men eac h y»*ar regain 

healthv, slender figures this way 
A 1 drug stores have them one dollar l «*« t >r 

they will In* sent in plain wrapper, postpaid bv the 
Marrnola( V» i7oo( lenrral MotorsBIdg I vtroit M> h. 

MARMOI.A 
prescript ion Jaixets 

Jhe Pleasant Wtty tojitihur 

The Woolwjrth Building an 1 the I.Vy »■■■»< 

skyscrapers of the lower island : IvjW 
Manhattan, as the crew of the y/|V\ 
Z R 3 saw them II /.■ n lA'i 

S7.S0 to SSOO 

Is Her Birthday Near ?—Gne 

NAVARRE PEARLS 
••gifts That Last” 

SHF: will delight in a gift of these 

beautiful gems, which are exact 

reproductions of rare Oriental pearls. 
Not only are NAVARRE PEARLS 
lustrous and creamy in finish, but 

they are indestructible guaranteed 
not to peel, crack, or discolor. For 

sale, in this city, only by 

(L B Brown Company 
> -jm.i*r-* 
diamond mpni mant.s (jJfflrsTAm isnr d 

jrwri rn5 x\7» i*i«at r***** 
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